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Push and Hold! HD iPad release
Published on 04/25/12
Murion Games has announced Push and Hold! HD will be available April 28th. Push and Hold!
is twister-like game with new concept developed by lead programmer Denys Ianchyk. This
game is perfect for parties, because there is up to 4 players multiplayer on one iPad. You
can train your twist of the wrist while having fun and playing 4 different game modes.
Price of Push and Hold! HD will be available for a discount price only one week after
release.
Kiev, Ukraine - Murion Games has announced release of Push and Hold! HD on iPad. Push
and
Hold! Is addictive, stylish multiplayer iPad/iPhone/iPod game where you can train your
twist of the wrist, agility, reaction and just have fun playing with up to 4 player on one
iPad, and 2 players on one iPhone/iPod.
Main Features:
* Using of multitouch technology
* 4 Different game modes! Arcade, Time Attack, Chaos, Classic
* Stylish graphics and animation!
* Multiplayer on one iPad!
* Ingame help makes it easy to understand the game basics!
In the nearest updates:
* Soon there will be available 2 finger gameplay in lite version!
* A lot of additional effects, and graphics improvements
* New game modes
* Gamecenter support and leaderboards
* Achievements
* And much more!!
Minimum Requirements:
* Official support of iOS Version 4.3 and higher
* 3.7 Mb hard disc space!
* All versions of iPad are supported
Pricing and Availability:
Price of Push and Hold! HD is $2.99, but only one week after release we'll discount price
to $1.99. Push and Hold iPhone/iPod version is $0.99. Push and Hold lite version is free.
Additional information for reviewers:
We are always glad if you are interested in our applications, if you want to make a
contest on your site, write a review or make a promo codes giveaway just contact us via
support email.
Murion Games:
http://muriongames.com
Push and Hold! 1.0:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/push-and-hold!/id512615817
YouTube Video (Gameplay):
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FZEHM0I_VNo
Screenshot 1:
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/079/Purple/v4/d5/3c/06/d53c0624-d925-6072-7338-e56bdc0c6
adf/mza_6170811245879064822.320x480-75.jpg
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Screenshot 2:
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/111/Purple/v4/ee/79/f4/ee79f484-7e20-b3bfa088-2174684c32c0/mza_5886656606221507754.320x480-75.jpg
App Icon:
http://a5.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/112/Purple/v4/e7/c0/45/e7c0454b-be92-9813-2f2de36b0f37e0d9/iAMhc4goi6iOcapEntii50-temp-upload.nycdycsj.175x175-75.jpg

Located in Kiev, Ukraine, Murion Games was founded in 2011 by Denys Ianchyk and Yuriy
Shchegolihin (C) 2011-2012 YOURCOMPANY / All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo,
iPod,
the iPod logo, are registered trademarks of Apple Computer in the U.S. and/or other
countries.
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